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Potential theory for dual-depth subsurface drainage of ponded land
Abstract

Dual-depth subsurface drainage is considered to be more effective in removing excess water from soil than
single-depth drainage, but this problem has not been analyzed in detail. Therefore, assuming that uniform,
water-saturated soil covered by ponded water and overlying an impervious barrier is drained by equally
spaced, alternating deep circular drain tubes, existing potential flow theory for a single-depth drainage system
was extended. Sample calculations with the newly derived equations show that a dual-depth subsurface
drainage system can be highly effective to remove excess water from soil. For example, a relative drain
discharge of 160% is calculated when new drain tubes, added at the 0.60 m depth, are placed midway between
the original drain tubes, which are 25 m apart and at the 1.20 m depth. In this calculation we have assumed
that the impervious layer is at the 3.0 m depth, the radius of the tubes is 0.05 m, the soil hydraulic conductivity
is 1 m/d, and the thickness of the ponded water is 0.0 m. For the same conditions, but with the additional
tubes at the 1.20 m depth (same depth as original tubes), the relative drain discharge becomes nearly 200%,
and with the additional tubes at the 2.40 depth (1.20 m below original tubes) it is more than 250%. When the
impervious layer is at a greater depth and when the original drain spacing is more than 25.0 m, the relative
drain discharge becomes even larger. The effectiveness of the dual-depth tube system becomes particularly
large, if the second tube system is placed below the level of the first one.
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Abstract.
Dual-depth
subsurface
drainage
isconsidered
tobemore
effective
inremoving
excess
waterfromsoilthansingle-depth
',drainage,
butthisproblemhasnotbeenanalyzed

in detail.Therefore,assumingthat uniform,water-saturatedsoil coveredby pondedwater
and overlyingan imperviousbarrier is drainedby equallyspaced,alternatingdeep circular
drain tubes,existingpotentialflow theoryfor a single-depthdrainagesystemwas

extended.
Samplecalculations
withthen•wlyderivedequations
showthata dual-depth
subsurfacedrainagesystemcan be highlyleffectiveto removeexcesswater from soil. For
example,a relative drain dischargeof 160% is calculatedwhen new drain tubes,added at
the 0.60 m depth, are placedmidwaybetweenthe originaldrain tubes,which are 25 m
apart and at the 1.20 m depth. In this calculationwe have assumedthat the impervious
layer is at the 3.0 m depth,the radiusof the tubesis 0.05 m, the soil hydraulic
conductivityis 1 m/d, and the thicknessof the pondedwater is 0.0 m. For the same
conditions,but with the additionaltubesat the 1.20 m depth (samedepth as original
tubes),the relativedrain dischargebecomesnearly200%, and with the additionaltubesat
the 2.40 depth (1.20 m beloworiginaltubes)it is more than 250%. When the impervious
layer is at a greaterdepth and when the originaldrain spacingis more than 25.0 m, the
relativedrain dischargebecomesevenlarger.The effectiveness
of the dual-depthtube
systembecomesparticularlylarge, if the secondtube systemis placedbelow the level of
the first one.

1.

Introduction

Occasionally,
one mightwishto increasethe capacityof an
existingsingle-depthtube drainagesystem.Instead of removing the existingsystemand replacingit by a more narrowly
spacedone, it might be just as effectiveand more economical
to install additionaltubes midwaybetweenthe ones already
present.The additionaltubesdo not need to be in the same
depth as the existingones,but they can be either shalloweror
deeper.Besidesbeingmore effectivein removingexcess
water,
a dual-depthdrainagesystemalsoenablesseparationof drain
water of differentquality.Higher qualitydrain water may be
collectedand reusedfor irrigation. Another advantageof a
dual-depthdrainagesystemis that it offersmore flexibilityin
groundwatertable management.
For the designof subsurfacedrainagesystemstheory that
frequentlyis used assumessteadystate flow conditions[see,
e.g., van Beers,1976;Eggelsmann,1981;Schwabet al., 1981].
Either potential flow conceptsor Dupuit-Forchheimer assumptionsare used to derive drain spacingequationsthat
relate the relevantfield parameters.A reviewof steadystate
flow theoryto drainsand wellsis givenby Lovell and Youngs
Copyright1997 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 97WR01094.
0043-1397/97/97WR-01094509.00

[1984]and R. R. van der Ploeget al. (manuscriptin preparation, 1997).For the derivationof steadystatesubsurface
drain
spacingequationsit is usually assumedthat at some finite
depthbelowthe soilsurfacethereis an imperviousbarrierthat
is parallelto the soilsurface.It is further assumedthat the soil
is drainedby parallel,equallyspaced,draintubes.Examplesof
suchderivations,pertinentto the presentpaper, are givenby,
amongothers,Kirkham[1940,1945,1949,1958].In thesepublications, either a free water table between the drain tubes at

somedepthbelowthe soil surfaceis considered,or a soilthat
is completelysaturated,for example,becauseof pondedsurface water.

In the aforementionedpublicationsit is assumedthat the
soil is drainedby a single-depthsystemof (subsurface)
tubes.
For soilsdrainedby ditches,theoryhasbeen derivedfor unequalwaterlevelheights(e.g.,byKirkham[1965]or byPowers
et al. [1967]).Suchtheory,however,has,to our knowledge,not
yet been derived for a systemof subsurfacedrains.It is the
objectiveof the presentpaper to derive drain spacingequationsfor the caseof a dual-depthsubsurface
systemfor waterpondedland. To this end, previouswork of Kirkham [1940,
1945, 1949]will be extended.In theseearly papers,Kirkham
usedcomplexvariablesand the methodof multiple drain imagesto derive equationsfor the hydraulichead, the velocity
potential, the stream function, and the drain dischargerate.
The useof thesemethodsin other areasof subsurface
hydrol-
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Figure 1. Geometry for dual-depthtube drainageof pondedwater; only a few of the infinite number of
arraysof image tubesthat are implicitlyusedin the analysis[seeKirkham, 1949] are shown.

ogyhasbeen describedby Muskat [1946].Another objectiveof
the present paper is to prepare, for engineeringpurposes,
some simple nomographsthat allow a user to compare the
performanceof a dual-depthsubsurfacedrainagesystemwith
that of a single-depthone for a wide rangeof field parameters.
For information about the drainage of agricultural land in
generalthe reader is referred to van Schilfgaarde
[1974].

2.

Analysis

The problemis two dimensional.That is, we use an (x, y)
systemof coordinates
with a unit length(1 m) of flow medium
taken in the directionperpendicularto the (x, y) plane. The
flow medium is taken to be homogeneousand isotropicwith
constanthydraulicconductivity
k (meter per day).Darcy'slaw
is assumed.Therefore Laplace's equation for the hydraulic
headrb(unitsin meters)isvalid asin the work of Kirkhamand
Powers[1984, pp. 46-52] (hereinafter referred to as KP),
wherewe now userb(insteadof h asin the work of KP), given
by

depth & to the tube centers.The horizontal distancebetween
centersof adjacentlarge and shallowdrainsis a/2. The radius
of the large drain, as the one in the middle of the figure, is r,
and that of a shallowdrain, as at the left center top of the
figure, is p.
Tacitlyrequired,to solve(1) for head •b,are the locationof
an origin for the (x, y) coordinatesand a referencelevel for
the head•b.The originof the (x, y) coordinatesis takenat the
centerof the deep left tube and the REF LEVEL is taken as
the level of the samedeep drain tube.
In Figure 1, some distances,namely, (h - d), (d - &),
(d - • + p), and (h - •) are shownfor later use,and also
for later use we define a distance c as

c=a+t

(2)

Our Figure 1 indicatesby zigzagmarks at either side of the
figure that there exist additional drain tubes.We assumethat
there are enoughsidedrain tubessothat no edgeeffectsoccur.
Thus (in Figure 1) the zigzagmarks indicatethat flow in the
left-half rectangleABCDEFA is the same as in the right-half
rectangle GHIJKLG and thus that either or both of these
02• 02q•
0.122
q--(1) rectanglescouldbe usedfor the flow regionof (1).
Oy2 = 0
Figure 1 showsan (x, y) systemoriginof coordinatesat the
The head •bin (1) canbe determinedif we knowthe boundary left deep drain tube centerand a (•, r•) systemof coordinates
conditions;that is, we must know the head •b, or normal de- for the shallowdrain which has its origin at the left shallow
rivativeof the headOrb/On(meter per meter), for eachbound- drain center. The (x, y) and (•, r•) coordinatesystemswill
ary segmentof the flow region. Before we can establishthe enableus to write downpresentlya neededexpressionfor the
boundaryconditions,we mustknow the flow regiongeometry. head•bof (1) for a certainpointP(x, y) andfor the samepoint
alsolabeledP(•, r•) as shownin Figure 1.
2.1. Flow Region Geometry
Before we formulateboundaryconditions,we specifyranges
for drain
Figure 1, which includessomefictitiousimage tubes(for a of variablesand parametersand givetwo expressions
discussion
of the image tube method, see Kirkham [1949]) tube radii r and p when they are small.
abovethe pondedwater, showsat the left of the figurethat the
thicknessof the flow mediumis h (meters),and at the center Parameter ranges
top right of the figurethat the pondedwater is of the thickness
t. Deep drain tubesare shownby large circleswith depthd to
the tube centers.Shallowdrainsare shownby smallcircleswith

o• > (a/2) > (r + p)
d>b>p>0
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X2 + y2 = r 2

for r -• 0

•2 + ,r/2= p2

for p-• 0

Boundary Conditions, Heads, and Related Equations

We next introduce Figure 2, a boundarycondition figure.
Figure 2 representsthe left half of Figure 1. Becauseof flow
symmetry(seethe streamlines
in Figure1), we deducethat the
flow is periodic and that no flow in Figures 1 and 2 passes
throughverticallines(planes)that go throughdeep and shallow drain tube centers.That is, we formulate the O0/On-type

boundary
conditions
thatwenotedunder(1) for Figure2 by
first reading upward at the left-hand side of Figure 2, then
readingupward at the middle of Figure 2 as

Figure 2. Boundary conditionsfor dual-depth drainage of
ponded water.

alongAA' and F'F:

(3)
alongBB' and E'E:

OOrmB/On
= 0

(4)

wherein (3) and (4) the normaln is in thex directionandthe
subscriptKDB refers to the use of both deep and shallow
tubes.The subscriptKDB needsa shortexplanation.The K of
KDB refersto Kirkham[1949],the articlein whichthe problem
of water-pondedland drained by a single-depthsubsurface
systemwassolved.The subscriptDB refersto Darrell DeBoer
from North Dakota State University,who askedin a personal
communicationif the same problem for a dual-depth drain
systemcould be solved.
The expressions
(3) and (4) have been written down from
physicalconsiderations.
Analytically,(3) and (4) will alsobe
found to be correct,aswill appearlater. For now, we seethat

in additionto the stretches
AA',-.., E'E of (3) and(4), Figure
2 indicatesfour other boundarystretches.They are labeledI at
the top, II, III, and IV, and of these the stretchIV (that
pertainsto the bottom impermeablebarrier) yields(as stems
from an imageprocedurein the work of Kirkham [1949]) the
boundarycondition BC for stretchIV,

tubes)the tubesare assumedto run full with zero back pressure, as the piezometersindicate, and it is assumedthat r and
p are small comparedto d, 8, h, and a.
We need to applythe boundaryconditionsof (6), (7), and
(8) to our asyet unknownheadfunctionwhichwe denoteby
Or,•B. We assumethat the function Oxq•Bthat we seekis made
up of three parts;a part OI,:associatedin particular(but not
only) with the deep tubes,a part Or• associatedin particular
(but not only) with the shallowtubes, and a part that is a
constant.Consequently,
we needto get Or,•, andto get
we need in turn an auxiliaryfunction,for example,OI,:which
we obtain from Kirkham [1949] as follows.
2.2.1. Hydraulic head •i•. We refer to Kirkham [1949],
and we see that his equation (13) is an expressionfor the
hydraulichead, which is periodic and appliesto our present
problemfor the specialcasein which the shallowtubesin our
Figures1 and 2 are omitted.We copyKirkham[1949,equation
(13)] just as it stands,exceptthat we use the hydraulichead
symbolOI,:insteadof his Oa (meters)and use hydraulichead
coefficientqx<(meters)for his qa' Making thesechanges,we
obtainfrom Kirkham [1949, equation(13)] the head function
Oi<for the deep tubesas

BC IV, for stretch IV:

o,t,,o,,/on= 0

There remains to write boundary condition equations for
stretchesI, II, and III. From piezometer readings seen or
implied(seeFigure 2) we obtain
BC I, for stretchI, O<x<a/2,

•

(5)

cosh

2 w(y - 2nh)

-

cos

a

0K= qK •

(--1)nIn

n=-oc

cosh

2,r(y - 2d - 2nh)
a

+ C3,

n = 0, incl.

2 rrx
a

27rx

-

cos
a

(9)

y = d'

qbKr•B
=d+ t

(6)

BC II, for stretchII, x2 + y2 = r2, r2 ._>0'
=r

(7)

wherewe take the originof (x, y) coordinatesas in the work
of Kirkham[1949,equation(13)], namely,at the centerof the
deeptubeat the left of Figures1 and2. The constantC3 in (9)
will dependon a referencelevel for head that up to equation
(13) in the work of Kirkham [1949] is not used.In (9) and
hereinafter

BC III, for stretchIII, sc2 + ,12 = /92, /92 • 0'
0KoB=d-- a+ p

it is to be understood

that n = 0 has to be included

in the summation.

(8)

where for stretchesII and III (on the circumferenceof the

2.2.2. Hydraulic head •i•B. We now return to (9) and
observethat (9) givesthe hydraulichead function(definedas
a solutionof Laplace'sequation)for the deep tubesfor an
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originof (x, y) coordinates
(asin theworkof Kirkham[1949])
takenat the centerof the left-handdeeptube.Equation(9)
hastheheadcoefficient
qKbeforethe summation
sign.We now
definea headcoefficientqDB,similarto qK but whichwe now
usein a headfunction&DBfor a (f, r/) systemof rectangular

+ qDBE (-1)/1In

coordinatesasat pointP(•, r/) in Figure1 for the shallowtubes
with origin of coordinatestaken at the centerof the first left

nt-C3nt-C4, øøø.

shallow tube.

•

cosh

/1=-•

LAND

2 rr(y - d + 15- 2nh )

27rx

+ cos-

a

cosh

2 rr(y - d - t5- 2nh)

27rx

+ cos

a

a

(15)

and(15) maybe written,in viewof (9) and(14), as

Observingnowin Figure 1 that the geometryof the shallow
(•)KDB(X,
y) : (•)K(X,
y) -[-(•)DB(X,
y) -[-C3-[-C4 (16)
tubesystemissimilarto the geometryof the largetubesystem,
we canwrite,with (9) and Figure1 in view,the equationfor wherethe two 4) termson the right-handside (hereinafter
tkDB(changex to •, y to r•, d to /5,and leave h and a un- RHS)of (16) aretherespective
sumtermsontheRHSof (15).
changed;alsochangetkKto tkDB(f,r/)) as
2.3. Applyingthe BoundaryConditions
4'D(f, "
•

= qDB•

cosh

2nh )

-

cos

2 rrf

a

(--1)/1In

n=-•

2rr(r/-

cosh

a

2,r(r/ -- 2/5- 2nh)

- cos

a

2rrf

In (15) we needto determinethe headcoefficient
qK and
qDBand alsothe combinedconstant(C3 + C4). To do this,
we applythe boundaryconditionequations
(6)-(8) to (15) as
follows.We put (d + t) of (6) in placeof theLHS of (15) and
putx = x andy = d into the RHS of (15) to get (17) as

a

nt- C4, /-/: 0, incl.

•

(10)

cosh

/1---•

- cos

2 rrx

a

d+t=qK • (--1)/11n
whereC4 is a constantanalogous
to C3 in (9), and it is to be

2 sr(d - 2nh)

cosh

2rr(d-

a

2d-

2nh )

- cos

a

understoodagain,unlessotherwiseindicated,that the summation is to be done with n = 0 included.

2rr(d-

2 rrx
a

d + 15- 2nh)

27rx

•
cosh
+ cos
We wishnowto addthe potentials
of (9) and(10) for point
a
P in Figure1. However,becausewe havepresentedLaplace's + qDBE (--1)nIn
27rx
2rr(d- d- 15- 2nh)
equation(1) in (x, y) coordinates,
with originat the centerof
/1=-•
cosh
+ cos
a
a
the left deep tube of Figure 1, we must,before doingthis
adding,change(10) whichis in (f, r/) coordinates
to (x, y)
(17)
coordinates.
To dothis,we seefromthegeometry
of Figure1 nt-(C3nt-C4), ''' .
that the followingsubstitutions
are needed(the lengthsh and We simplify(17) wherebyin the firstsummandin the denoma do not change):
inatorwe use,after changing(d - 2d) to -d, the identity

• = x - (a/2)

(11)

cosh(-d) = cosh(d)

to get (17) as

= y - (d -

•

-cos

= -cos

d + t=qK •
/1=-•

cosh

/1=

=qDB
• (--1)/11n
coSh

2rr(y-

d + 15- 2nh)

cosh

+ cosa

2,2.3. Hydraulichead q>ims- We now add (9) and (14)
and after lettingtkKDB(X,
Y) denotethe sumof (9) and (14)
and after puttingC3 + C4 at the end,we get tkKDB(X,
y) as

cosh

,+ cos-

a

2 rr(d - 2nh)

cosh

2 rr(15- 2nh)
a

2rrx

-

cos

2 rrx

a

+ cos-

2 rrx
a

S2
=/1=-•
• (-1)/1
Incosh 2,r(/5
+2nh)
2rrx (20)
+ cos

- cos
a

2rr(y- 2d - 2nh)

(18)

a

•

--

2 rrx

a
a
(19)
S•=/1=-•
• (-1)/1
Incosh 2rr(d
+2nh)
2rrx
- cos

4)KDB(
x, Y)

cosh

2rr(8 + 2nh )

2.3.1. ConstantsS1,S2,and (C3 + C4). We defineS• and
S2 to be the sumsin (!8), namely,

(14)

a

2 rrx
a

a

•

/1=

+ cos-

a

nt-(C3nt-C4), ''' .
27rx

-[-C4, øø'.

=qK E

2 rr(15- 2nh)

2 ,'h-x

a

2 rr(y - 2nh)

a

+ cos-

a

2 rr(y - d - 15- 2nh )

cosh

27rx
COS

cosh

4)DB(X,y)

....

2rr(d + 2nh)

+ qDBE (--1)/1In
cosh

2 rrx
COS

a

We putvaluesfrom (11)-(13) in (10), andafterwe simplifyand
alsochangethe left-handside (hereinafterLHS) of (10) to
tkDB(X,y), we get (10) as

•

2 rr(d - 2nh)
a

= cos (2 rrx/a)

a

cosh

27rx

a

a

COS
a

sothat (18)-(20) givethe constant(C3 + C4) as
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We nowseein (21) (by expanding
the sumsin equations
(19)
and (20) andrearranging)that S1 andS2 eachvanish;that is,
we get (becausethe term for n = 0 is equalto zero and the
terms forn = +1 andn = -1, forn-

+2andn

= -2, etc.
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whereS3, S4, 85, andS6 aregivenby (26), (27), (29), and(30).
2.3.5. Terms tri• and trl)B. We return to (15) and for
brevitywe definesumscrK and crrmof (15), respectively,
as
•

cosh

2 rr(y - 2nh)

-

2 rrx

cos--

a

a

err=
• (-1)• Incosh 2rr(y2d-2nh)
2rrx(33)
n=-oc
- cos-a

(22)

a

and

and similarlywe obtain

= 0

(23)

•

cosh

CrDB=
• (--1)•ln

so that (21)-(23) give

(C 3 q- C4) = d q- t

n=-•

(24)

2.3.2. ConstantsS3and S4. We now applyboundarycondition equation (7) to (15), which for x = 0 and y = r,
togetherwith (21), gives

r:

DRAINAGE

qKS3+ qDBS4+ d + t

cosh

2 rr(y - d - 8 - 2nh )

27rx

+ cos27rx

+ cos

a

a

(34)
so that returningto (15), we maywrite the two sumsthere as
OK= q•O'K

(25)

where we now designatethe sumsin (15) as S3 and S4 and

2 rr(y - d + • - 2nh )

(35)

and

write

0DB= qDBO'DB
•

S3= •

2rr(r
- 2nh)l
I2rr(r
- 2d
- 2nh
)l

cosh

(-1) nIn

n:-•

cosh

-

It is notedthat the functionscrK and CrDB
are independentof r

1

-

(36)

(26)

and p.

i

2.4. Some General Hydraulic Head Equations

From foregoingwork we now write down somegeneralresultsfor heads.From (15) and (24) we can write 0KD• as

and

•

I2rr(r
- d+8- 2nh
)]
2rr(r
- d- 8- 2nh
)]

cosh

+ 1

0KDB= OKq- 0DBq- d + t

a

S4= • (-1) nIn
....

cosh

(27)

+ 1

(37)

We put the value of (33) into (35) as

a

OK= qK[RHSof (33)]

(38)

2.3.3. ConstantsSsand S6. We applyboundarycondition
III (seeequation(8)) to (15), which,with Figure2 in view and We put the value of (34) into (36) as
with (24), gives(put0KDB= d- 8 + p,x = a/2, y = d0DB= qDB[RHSof (34)]
S + p into equation(15)) the relation

d - 8 + p = qKS5+ qDBS6
+d+ t

(28)

where with somesimplificationwe defineSs and S6 as
•

+ 1

a

S5= • (-1)" In
....

cosh

As an alternativefor 0KDBof (37), we replace(C3 + C4) in
(15) by (d + t) of (24) to get (15) as
0KDB(x, Y)

I2rr(d$+p-2nh)](29)
[2rr(-8
+p-d- 2nh)
1

cosh

+ 1

a

•

cosh

=qK •

(-1)•ln

n=-oc

cosh

S6= •

2w(p
- 2nh)]
[2w(p28-2nh)]

(-1)" In

....

cosh

-

cos

cosh

2 rrx
a

2 rr(y - 2d - 2nh)

27rx

-

cos
a

2 rr(y - d + 8 - 2nh )

27rx

+ cos

a

+qDB•

1

-

-

a

•
cosh

2 rr(y - 2nh)
a

and

•

(39)

(30)

....

(--1)"ln
cosh

2 rr(y - d - 8 - 2nh )
a

2'n'x

+ cos
a

1

a

+ (d + t),

2.3.4. Head coefficients
qi• and qrm- From (25) and (28)
we find, by algebra,qDB and qK as
1

qDB
= 8485_
8386
[S5(r
- c)- S3(d
- t•q-p- c)]

(3•)

(40)

which is an essentialexpressionin our analysis.
2.5. Tube Inflows Qio Qrm, and Qi•l)•

We let QK (m3/m/d)denotethe inflowintobothsidesof a
deeptubeper unit lengthof tube and similarlylet Q DBdenote

and

the inflow into both sidesof a shallow tube. Then, in view of

qK = (r-

c - qDBS4)/S
3

(32)

Figure 2, we seethat the total inflowQ KDBfor a distance"a"
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betweentwo adjacentdeep tube centersper unit lengthof tube
will be given by

QKDB= QK + QDB

(41)

We will first derive an expressionfor
2.S.1. Expressionfor QK. To compute the quantity of

water Q K enteringa unit length(1 m) of tube,we shallreturn
to the head relation (9) where we assume,as we have tacitly
done up to this point, that hydrologicallyan equipotential
surfacecan be consideredas a thin perforatedrigid tube surroundedby a layer of thin infinitelyconductive"gravel";and
similarlyfor tube drains.It is alsonow assumedthat the radius
of the tube is smallcomparedto distances
h, h - d, d, and a.
With these assumptions
we may write, providedy and x are
taken of the samesmallorder of sizeasr, the head &K of (9)
(wherebyin equation(9) we singleout the n = 0 term of the

LAND

O4•K

1

Or1
= --2qK
F1
--

(49)

We next replacethe quantityOOK/Or•in (46) by the RHS of
(49) to get (46) as

QK= (2rrr0(-k)--2qK
•11

(50)

and (50) simplifiesas
QK = 4z'kqK

(51)

2.5.2. Expressionfor Qr•B. To obtain an expressionfor
QDB, the shallowtube inflow rate per unit length of tube, we
work aswe did in gettingthe deep tube inflow rate Q K, except
that nowwe startwith ODBof (10) with its (•, r•) coordinates,
insteadof with (9), with the (x, y) coordinates.
Thuswe getthe
sum and take n = -1, n = + 1, etc. terms as approximately
shallowtube head OD8,similarto OKof (42), as
constantin the neighborhoodof the tubeasin Kirkham[1949])
to get (9) as
0DB= qDBIn cosh•cos
+ constapprox. (52)
&K= {qKIn [cosh(2z'y/a) - cos (2z'x/a)]} + constapprox.

Next, in (52), after we have changed(•, •) to (•, •) to
indicatethat (52) appliesto a point P(•, •) near a shallow
In (42) the constantC3 of (9) is includedin constapprox.
tube,and after againwe haveused(43) and (44), we get from
We may simplify&K of (42). TO do so,we first write down (52) the head OD8 as
the expansions
[Dwight,1961,number657.2,415.02]
OD8= qo8In [(2wq/a) 2 + (2w•/a) 2] + constapprox. (53)
coshA = 1 + A2/2! +...
(43)
an expression
whichis similarto (45).
cos.4 = 1 - .42/2! + ßßß
(44)
We next get, similarlyto the developmentof QK of (46),
(42)

QDB as

Then we write (42) as

•K = qKIn [(2wy/a)2+ (2,rx/a)2] + constapprox.

QD8 = (2wpO(--kO&Ds/OpO

(45)

In (45), coshand cosare approximatedby their seriesexpan-

and similarnow to the developmentof (47) we get &D8 as

sions.

Now the inflowper unit area for a unit lengthof deepdrain
tube at r = r• near the tube is by Darcy's law given by the
expression- k 0&K/0r•, SOthat the inflow QK for the correspondingwhole outsidesurfacearea of deep tube per unit
lengthis (2 rrr is the tube area per unit length)givenby

QK = (2•'rO(-kOd)K/Orl)

(46)

&DB
=qDB
In (2•)2 • +a2
j + const
approx.
andsimilarto (48),withnowp• = f• + •, we get
•DB : 2qDBIn (pi/a) + constapprox.
and insteadof (49),
0d)DB
1
-= --2qDB

To get the ratio whichis needed,Od)K/Or
• for (46), we return
to (45) and revise(45) as

•-•+ •-•] + const
approx.(47)

(54)

Op•

pl

and insteadof (50),

QDB
= (2rrp0(-k)
--2qDB
•11

that is, with r• taken as the radial distancefrom the tube axis
to a point in the soilnear the deep tube of whichthe cartesian

(55)

coordinates
are(x•, y•) wenextwrite(48),withr•2 = x•2 + y•2, which can be simplifiedas
as

QDB= 4';rkqD
B

(56)

&K= qKIn (r#a) 2 + constapprox.
whereQDBis the inflow(or discharge)of bothsidesof a single
shallowdrain tube per unit length.

or

&K = 2qKIn (rl/a) + constapprox.

(48)

2.5.3. Expressionfor QK•B' We add (51) and (56) to get
their sumQKDB(definedin equation(41)) as

where"constapprox."
nowincludes
thetermqK In (2w)2.
For small enoughr• in (48) we may drop the "approx."in
(48) and then differentiate(48) ([Dwight,1961,number82.1]
and his Figure 82.1, third quadrant,which showsthat a negative signis needed)as

QKDB= 4'n'kqK+ 4'n'kqD
B
or

QKDB= 4rrk(qK + qDB)

(57)
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For later usewe refer to Kirkham [1949] and to his expression
for the inflow rate per unit length of tube for the case of a
single-depthdrain, which we here denote as Q s. For Q s,
Kirkham[1949]derivedthe followingrelation(in our notation)

in which expressionqIc is given by (32). In (64), C 6 is an
arbitrary constant,and in (64) the summationindex n goes
from -c• to +c• with n = 0 included.In (32) it is seenthat qI,:
is a functionof qrm. Consequently,qtIC
is a functionof param-

Qs = 4rrkqs

eters of both deep and shallowtubes.
2.6.2. Streamfunction•i•B. Working aswe did with (9)

(58)

whereqs is a headcoefficient,
similarto qICin our present(51)
or qr•Bin (56).
For qs in (58), Kirkham [1949] providedthe followingexpression(his equation(9)):

qs = -(d + t-r)/F

(59)

with F (his equation(10)) givenas

F=-2(
In
[tan
rr(2d
-r)/4h]/(tan
rrr/4h)

and (10)-(14), to changetbIC
of (9) for deepdraintubesto tbrm
for shallowtubes,we proceedin two steps.In the first stepwe
changein (64)x to •, y to r/, d to/5, andqIc to qrm (and leave
the symbols
h anda unchanged),
andalsochangeqtIC
of (64) to
qtrmandchangeC6 of (64) to an arbitraryconstantC7; to get
qtI,:of (64) convertedto qtr•
• as

½i• = 2kqi•B•

(- 1)n tan-• tanh

- tan-• tanh

+ • In {[cosh
rrna/2h+ cosrrr/2h]

cot a

a

cot

a

+ C7,"'.

(65)

n=l

We now do the secondstep wherebywe changethe (•,
coordinatesof (65) to the (x, y) coordinatesof our present
Figure 1. That is,with (11), (12), and (65) in view,we get
of (65) convertedto and partly simplifiedas the relation

/[cosh rrna/2h -cos rrr/2h]}
ß{[cosh rrna/2h - cos rr(2d - r)/2h]

/[cosh
rrna/2h
+cos
rr(2d
-r)/2h]})

(60)

The quantityQs of (58) for a single-depth
drainagesystemwill
be used later to evaluatethe performanceof the dual-depth
drainagesystem.We shall next work on stream functions.
2.6.

Stream

•o• = 2kqo••
ß cot

qt•ct)B
= qt}c+ qti•B+ Cs

(61)

where Cs will be an arbitraryconstant.We need to work on the
RHS of (61). Beforewe startworkingon the RHS of (61), we
introducethe velocitypotential cI) (square meter per day),
whichis relatedto the hydraulichead qb(meter) of (1) by the
equation

cI)= kqb

a

rr(x
- a/2)
]
[ rr(y-d-•-2nh)
rr(xa/2)l
}
a

Functions

We let ½IC(squaremeter per day) be a stream function
componentstronglyassociatedwith the deep tubes,and erin
similarly,for the shallowtubes, and such that the complete
streamfunction ether>
• is given by

(- 1)n tan-• tanh

- tan -•

tanh

cot

a

a

+ C7,.

(66)

To simplify(66) further, we need a relation obtained from
Dwight[1961](formulas400.05,401.02,and 401.04),whichwe
find as

cot

rr( x - a / 2 )
a

x :/: a/2

rrx

= -tan --,
a

(67)

otherwise 0 < x < a

(62)

B of (66) as
in whichexpression
k (meter per day) is the hydraulicconduc- We put (67) in (66) to get qtr•
tivityasbefore.In termsof velocitypotential,(37) canthusbe
written

as

rr(yd+152nh)
l
a

•cv• = kcb}ci•= kcb}c
+ kcbi• + k(d + t),

(63)

where qbIC,
qbr>•,and qbicv•are givenby (38), (39), and (40).
2.6.1. Stream function t•i•. In view of Kirkham [1949,
equation(14)] andour (9) and(63), the streamfunctionq'IC
for
deep tubescan be written as

½}c
= 2kq}c•

(- 1)n tan-• tanh

a

cot

7')-tan-l[
rr(y-d-15-2nh)
'(-tan
tanh
a ]
ß(-tan
7')}+C7,x4:(a/2),....
(68)
2.6.3. Stream function q•xmB. We now get the complete

streamfunction•v.m3 of (61) by additionof (64) and (68) as
qt•:i• - RHS of (64) + RHS of (68)

nt- C6,

n = O, incl.

(64)

(69)

and (69), after we drop the arbitraryconstantsC 6 and C7 of
(64) and (68), aswe may,gives(69) as
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Figure 3. Flow net for a ponded-watersoil that is drainedby a dual-depthtube system.

relations,whichcanbe written [seeKirkhamand Powers,1984]
as

½•B= 2kq}c
• (- 1

a• = ay

(72)

0-•= Ox

(73)

and

Although somewhattedious,it is a straightforwardmatter to
showthat (40) indeedis a solutionof the Laplaceequation(1)
and that (63) and (70) satisfythe Cauchy-Riemann
relations.
with (x/a) 4:1/2

In (70) we note that we havealsodroppedthe constantC5 and
that the parametersr, p, and t do not occurin the summands
but do occur through the head coetficientsqI,: and qr,B, as is
seenin (31), (32), (25), and (28). We alsonotethat our (70) as
well asour earlier(40) for (klCt>B
arevalidfor a = 0. That is,we
find, by puttinga/a = 0 in (40) and (70), that after algebraic
reduction,we get (klCt>•
and ½ict>•as (seealsoequation(24))
(kimB= d + t

for 15/a= 0

(71a)

and

½•B = ½}c

for 8/a = 0

(7lb)

wherefor (7lb) we haveto rememberthat the symbol½r• was
definedby (65) wherein (65) a constantC7 waslater dropped,
that is, taken aszero. Also,we note that for 8 = 0, we mustput
p = 0 as per rangelimitationson parameters,givenin subsection 2.1. If d and 8 are both zero so that r and p are both zero,

then we find (40) as

(bict)•= d + t

for d, 8, r, p all zero

(71c)

3.

Results

and Discussion

Principalanalyticalresultsup to now are algebraicformulas
for the head rk• (40), for the velocitypotential•B
(63),
for the streamfunction½• (70), deeptube intakeQI• (51),
shallowtube intake Q rm (56), and combinedtube intake (or
drain discharge)Q•
(57). With theseformulas,numerical
calculationsare possible,and the resultsof some computational work will now be presentedand discussed.
Figure3 is the flownet for a drain configurationasdepicted
in Figures1 and 2. The parameterschosenfor the calculation
of Figure 3 are a/2 = 12.5 m, h = 6.0 m, d = 4.5 m, 8 =
2.25 m, r = p = 0.25 m, and t = 0.0 m. The somewhat

unusualvaluesfor d (equalto 4.5 m), 8 (equalto 2.25 m), r,
and p (equal to 0.25 m) are chosenfor illustrationpurposes.
The figure shows,among others, a set of equiheadsand
streamlines.
The equiheadswere calculatedwith (40) and the
streamlines
with (70). However,the equiheadsas well as the
streamlineswere normalized.The star superscriptindicates
normalization.Shown in Figure 3 are valuesfor rk* and ½*,
where rk* was calculatedas

and find

½ict)•= 0

for d, 8, r, p all zero

(71d)

where in (71a)-(71d) we still havek, t, h, and a arbitrary.
and ½* as
To checkthe validityof the expressions
for (b,cI),and ½,that
is (40), (63), and (70), it is noted that (40) has to satisfythe
Laplaceequation(1), and (63) and (70) the Cauchy-Riemann

(b* =

=

(d + t) -r'

q,- ½(s, a)
0.5(Qi• + Qram)

(74)

(75)
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where0 = (d + t) is the maximumvaluefor the headin the
flowregion,0 = r is the smallestvalue,•(s, d) is thevaluefor
• at S(s, d), whereS(s, d) denotesthe locationof the water
dividebetweenthe deepand the shallowdrain tube at the soil
surface,and0.5(Qxc + QDB) = 0.5QI,mB is the total amount
of water removedfrom the flow regionper unit lengthof drain
per unit time. This implies,for example,that the amountof
water that flowsto the deepdrain (in the lowerleft cornerof
Figure3) betweenthe streamlines
•* = 0.1 and •* = 0.2 is one
tenthof the total discharge
of the flowregion(= 0.05QI,m•).
This also meansthat the flow net shownin Figure 3 is independentof the soilhydraulicconductivity
k becausek doesnot
appearin the 0* and •* equations.

Figure4 showsthe draindischarge
(QxoQD•, andQi,m•) as
functionof the drain spacinga for the sameset of parameters
as in Figure3. Also shownis the single-depthdrain discharge
Qs (our equation(58)) of Kirkham[1949].Unlessthe drain
spacinga is very small ("a" lessthan 5 m), QI,m• is always
largerthanQs. For example,whena = 25.0 m (seeFigure4),

Qs = 6.327m3/m/d,
andQI,mB= 10.154m3/m/d.
Thismeans
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that for the chosenset of parameters(seeFigure4) the dual6
depth drain systemis alwaysmore effectivein removingwater
than the single-depthdrain system.The figurealsoshowsthat
for large drain spacings("a" larger than 30 m) the ratio
5
QicmdQsbecomesa constant.Finally,the figureindicatesthat
for not too largevaluesof the drain spacinga (e.g., "a" less
0
1
2
3
than40 m), Q xcis smallerthanQs, but that for largervaluesof
Depth of shQIIow drQin õ (m)
"a" Q xcapproachesQs, as expected.
Some further resultscan be seenin Figure 5. In this figure Figure 5. Dual-depth drain dischargeQI,m• as a functionof
the drain dischargeQ I,m• is expressedas a function of the the shallowdrain depth /5 for differentvaluesof the drain
shallowdraindepth/5,againfor the setof parametersusedfor spacinga; for comparison,also the single-depthdrain dischargeQs of Kirkham [1949]is shown.
12

I

i

i

i

I

Figures3 and 4. Shownis Q I,m• for differentvalues of the
drainspacinga. The figureindicates(as canbe expected)that
the drain dischargeQi,mB increaseswhen the drain spacinga
becomeslarger.However,it appearsthat with increasingdrain
spacinga the relative increasein drain dischargebecomes
smaller.Also shownin Figure 5 (on the ordinate)are values
for the single-depthdrain dischargeQs from Kirkham [1949],
as calculatedwith our (58). The figuresuggests
that with decreasingshallowdrain depth/5 the valuesof Q I,m• approach
the Qs value of Kirkham [1949], as it should.
The dual-depthdrain dischargeQ I,m• can also be considered as a functionof the depth h of the imperviousbarrier
(Figure6). However,the ratio (QicD•/Qs) x 100 is plotted
on the ordinate rather than Q I,m•. This ratio representsthe
improvementin drain dischargedue to the additionaldrain
tubesmidwaybetweenthe originalones.In Figure 6 this ratio

•10.15/,
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QKDB
8

/
/

QicD•Qs.iscalculated
for twovaluesof the drainspacing
a

/// ODB

h = 6.0m

/
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/
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iI
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I
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•
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I

I

I
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,
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Drain spacinga {m)

Figure 4. Dual-depth drain dischargeQ xo Q DB, and Q I,m•
as functionsof the drain spacinga; for comparison,also the
single-depth
drain dischargeQs of Kirkham[1949]is shown.

(a = 6.25 m anda = 25.0 m) andfor four valuesof the tube
radii r and p(r = p = 0.04, 0.06, 0.08, or 0.10 m). These
valuesof tube radii representthe sizeof drain tubesthat are
commonlyused in the field [e.g., Schwabet al., 1981]. The
otherparametersneededto prepareFigure6 were the sameas
in Figures3, 4, and5 (i.e., d = 4.5 m,/5 = 2.25m, andt = 0.0
m; seeFigures1 and 2).
Figure 6 showsthat the relative drain dischargeQicDB/Qs
dependsstronglyon the depth of the imperviousbarrier h
when the deep drain tubesare locatednear this barrier but is
almost independentof h when the imperviousbarrier is at
greaterdepth.The figurealsoshowsthat for the chosenset of
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casewith /3 = 2.40m andd = 1.20 mcanbe handled by
interchangingthe symbols,that is, by taking d = 2.40 m and
& - 1.20m. However,for the calculationof Qs, one shouldstill
taked - 1.20 m. The rangeof valuesfor the nomographs
can
be extended, if additionally different values for the singledepth drain spacinga are considered.To this end, the following values for a were taken for the calculationof the nomographs:a = 6.25 m, a - 12.50 m, a = 25.0 m, a = 50.0 m,
anda

=

100.0

m.

In Figures7a, 7b, and 7c the ratio Qlcrm/Qs is depictedas
a functionof the depthh of the imperviousbarrier (seeFigures
1 and 2). Figure 7a is for & = 0.60 m, Figure 7b is for & n,- 120
Depth
of
........:""-:'"'"'-'::':•r"-z.'-r:'--:ZC':Y-r-.•-.•._z.._z.._:
a=6.25m
deep drain tubel
1.20 m (the samedepth as for the existingdrain tubes),and
Figure7c is for & = 2.40 m. For all three figuresthe radii of the
2
4
6
8
1•0 12 14 16
Depth of imperviousbarrier h (m)
tubeswere taken asr = p = 0.05 m, and for the depth of the
pondedwater, t - 0.0 m was used.As mentionedbefore, the
Figure 6. Relativedrain dischargeQI<•B/Qs (in percent)as
a functionof the depth of the imperviousbarrier h, for differ- shownresultsare independentof the soil hydraulicconductivent valuesof the drain tube radii (r - p = 0.04, 0.06, 0.08, ity k. For Figures7a and 7b the minimumvalue for the depth
or 0.10 m) for two valuesof the drain spacing(a = 6.25 or h of the imperviousbarrier was 1.25 m and for Figure 7c it was
2.45 m.
25.0 m).
The figuresshowthat for the set of consideredparameters
the dual-depthsystemis alwaysmore effectivein removingsoil
parametersthe ratio Qlcr)B/Qsdependson the drain spacing water than the single-depthsystem.The effectof the additional
a; for larger valuesof a the ratio Qlcrm/Qs also appearsto systemis particularlypronouncedfor smallvaluesof the depth
increase.Furthermore,Figure 6 indicatesthat the radii of the h of the imperviousbarrier.For largevaluesof h, however,the
drain tubes have some influence on Qlcrm/Qs but that this ratio QicD•/Qs becomesindependentof h, asthe figuresshow.
influence is small. Finally, Figure 6 illustratesthat for the For large valuesof the (original) drain spacinga the ratio
chosensetof parametersthe dual-depthsystemis alwaysmore Qlcr)•/Qs also reachesa constantvalue; for & = 0.60 m this
efficientin removingsoil water than the single-depthsystem. value(in percent)is about160;for & - 1.20m it is 200,andfor
Roughlyspeaking,the improvementis 120%whenthe original & = 2.40m (whenthe additionaltubesare twiceasdeepasthe
drainspacinga is alreadynarrow(a = 6.25 m) and 150% for originalones)it is about270. In casethe imperviousbarrieris
a wider originalspacing(a = 25.0 m). It is remarkedthat for at a relativelyshallowdepth, thesevaluesfor & = 0.60 m and
any other combination of field parameters, such estimates & = 1.20 m are even larger;for & = 2.40 m, however,they are
could also be derived.
somewhatsmaller,as the figuresshow.
For engineeringpurposes,an attempt can be made to genThe followingexampledemonstrateshow to use the nomoeralize the obtained results. In general, drain tubes are in- graphs.Supposethat for a water-pondedsoil with a singlestalled at about one meter depth; minimum depth for drain depthsubsurfacedrainagesystemat 1.20 m depthit is desired
tubesis about 0.60 m, and the depth of subsurfacetubessel- to increasethe drainage capacity.Supposefurther that the
dom is more than 2.50 m [seeSchwabet al., 1981].The diam- existingdrainspacingis 25 m (a = 25 m), that the depthof the
eter of drain tubes commonlyis about 0.10 m, and this diam- imperviousbarrier is 3 m (h = 3.0 m), that the soilhydraulic
eter affectsthe drain dischargeonly slightly(see Figure 6). conductivity
is 0.75m/d (k = 0.75 m/d), andthat the thickness
Therefore a standardsingle-depthdrainagesystemwith drain of the pondedwater is zero (t = 0.0 m). Althougha valuefor
tubes at 1.20 m depth and a radius of 5 cm was taken as the k is given,the nomographs
do not dependon k. The question
referencesystem,with which the performanceof a dual-depth is, How large is the relative dischargewhen midwaybetween
systemcan be compared.The ratio Qlcr)•/Qs can be taken as the existingdrain tubes additional drain tubes are installedat
the performanceindexto evaluatethe dual-depthsystem,with either 0.60, 1.20,or 2.40 m depth?From Figures7a, 7b, and 7c
Q s being the drain dischargeof the standard single-depth it can be seen that a dual-depth systemwould result in a
system,as calculatedaccordingto Kirkham [1949] (our equa- relativedrain dischargeof about 160, 200, and 250%, respection (58)), and Qlcr)• (equal to Q•: + Qi•B) beingthe com- tively. For intermediatevalues of & and a an estimateof the
bined drain dischargeof the dual-depthsystem,see (41), as benefitsof a dual-depthsystemmaybe obtainedby interpolation.
calculatedwith (57).
With the drain dischargeQs of this single-depthsystemas a
referencevalue, simplenomographscan be preparedto esti4.
Conclusions
mate the performance of an arbitrary dual-depth drainage
system.By taking the depth & of the additional drain tubes
With a procedurebasedon multiple drain imagesand commidwaybetweenthe onesof the single-depthsystemeither as plex variablesit waspossibleto extendexistingsoilwater flow
& = 0.60 m, & = 1.20 m, or as & = 2.40 m, a wide range of theory for the caseof water-pondedsoil drained by a singlepossibleflow configurations
is covered(see Figures1 and 2). depth subsurfacedrain tube systemto soil water flow for a
The lasttwovaluesfor & (& = 1.20m and & = 2.40 m) seemto dual-depth drain tube system.For a homogeneous,waterviolatethe rangelimitations,discussed
in section2.1. However, pondedsoil underlainby an imperviousbarrier, analyticexfor d = & = 1.20 m, the dual-depthdrainagesystemreduces pressionsfor the hydraulichead in the flow region, aswell as
to a single-depthsystemastreatedby Kirkham [1949],with the for the velocitypotential,for the streamfunction,and for the
new drain spacingbeing half the original drain spacing.The drain tube discharge,either for the deep tube or for the shal._
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charge.For designpurposes,simplenomographscan be used
to evaluatethe performanceof a dual-depthsubsurface
drainagesystemin comparison
with an existingsingle-depthsystem.
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respectively,
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d height of the soil surfaceabovethe reference
level, m (Figure 1 or 2).
F auxiliaryfunctionof Kirkham [1949,equation
(10)], dimensionless.
h depth of the imperviousbarrier below the soil
surface,m (Figure 1 or 2).
k hydraulicconductivityof the soil,m/d.
n summationinteger;n goesfrom -o• to +o%
inclusiven equal to 0.
q o• hydraulichead coefficient,associatedwith the

= 6.25•

'
170

a drain spacingof the single-depthdrain system,
m (Figure 1 or 2).
c height of the pondedwater surfaceabovethe
referencelevel,m (Figure 1 or 2).
C3, C4 constantsin the expressions
for the hydraulic
head functions0•: and 0oB, m, m.
Cs, C6, C? constantsin the expressions
for the stream
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Figure 7. Simple nomographsto estimatethe relative drain
dischargeQxcDB/Qs(in percent)for a dual-depthsubsurface
drainagesystem,when the depth of the single-depthtube is

1.20m andthe additionaltubeis (a) at 0.60m, (b) at 1.20m,
and (c) at 2.40 m depth; other parametersare shownin the
figures.

low tube, were derived. Sample calculationswith the newly
derived expressionsshow that the effectivenessof a singledepth subsurfacedrainagesystemin removingsoil water can
be increasedby 50% and more if midwaybetweenthe existing

tubesadditionaltubesare installed.Samplecalculations
also
showthat the depth of the imperviousbarrier stronglyaffects
the drain dischargeof the dual-depthsystembut that the radii
of the tubes have only a minor influence on the drain dis-

r
r•

radiusof the deep drain tube, m.
(short)radial distance,measuredfrom the
center O of the deep tube, m.
S•, S2 summationcoefficients,
both equalto zero (see
equations(19) and (20)), dimensionless.

S3, S4 summationcoefficients,
as definedby (26) and
(27), dimensionless.
Ss, S6 summationcoefficients,
as definedby (29) and
(30), dimensionless.
t height of the pondedwater surfaceabovethe
soil surface,m (Figure 1 or 2).
x, y

rectangularcoordinatesmeasuredfrom the
center O of the deep tube in the lower left

comerof the flowregion,m, m (Figure1 or 2).
x•, y • rectangularcoordinatesof a point P near a
deep tube, m, m.
/5 heightof the soilsurfaceabovethe centerof
the shallowdrain tube, m (Figure 1 or 2).
4> hydraulichead, m.
4>* normalizedcombinedhydraulichead in the
flow region(seeequation(74)), dimensionless.
0rm hydraulichead component,associated
(but not
only) with the shallowtube in the flow region,
m.
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(kK hydraulichead component,associated(but not
only) with the deep tube in the flow region,m.
(kKDB total hydraulichead in the flow region, equal
to qb
K + (DDB,m.

cI) velocitypotential,equalto k qb,m2./d.
(I)KDB combinedvelocitypotential in the flow region,

equalto k•KDB = k(4•K + •DB), m2/d.
•, r/ rectangularcoordinatesmeasuredfrom the
center O' of the shallowtube in the right
upper cornerof the flow regionunder
consideration,m, m (Figure 1 or 2).
•, r/1 rectangularcoordinatesof a point P near a
shallow tube, m, m.
z- a constant,approximately3.14159.
p radius of the shallowdrain tube, m.
pl (short) radial distance,measuredfrom the
center O' of the shallow tube, m.
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